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ABSTRACT

As part of the 2008 Indonesia-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement (IJEPA), Japan promised to engage Indonesian nurses as nurses and care workers in Japan. Japan is currently experiencing a labor shortage due to an aging population, whilst Indonesia has an oversupply of nurses. The purpose of this study was to discover why Indonesian nurses desired to work in Japan and what factors influenced their decision to stay or return to Indonesia when their contracts expired. An online survey was completed by 103 persons for this descriptive, quantitative study. According to descriptive statistical analysis results, high remuneration and a better working environment were the pull factors, whereas a low salary and poor working conditions in Indonesia were the primary reasons (push factors) why Indonesian nurses sought to work in Japan. Furthermore, 69% of the 103 respondents stated they wanted to stay in Japan once their contract expired, while 31% wanted to return to Indonesia. Last, hopefully, this study provides a comprehensive overview of Indonesian nurse workers and contributes to the study of international migration.
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ABSTRAK


Kata kunci: Perawat Indonesia, Jepang, Pekerja Migran, Motivasi, dan Niat.
Introduction

For more than 60 years, Indonesia and Japan have looked at developing diplomatic ties. One such economic pact between Japan and Indonesia was the Indonesia-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement (IJEPA), which was signed in 2008. One of the provisions were to recruit Indonesian nurses as nurses in Japan.\(^1\) While Indonesia enjoys a surplus of nurses, Japan is experiencing a labor shortage due to an aging population. The number of unemployed nurses in Indonesia turned out to be overwhelming, with at least 28,000 nursing graduates becoming unemployed each year.\(^2\) Many nurses are unemployed even two years after graduation or work only as volunteer nurses. Conversely, the increase in the elderly population in Japan has created a high demand for care workers. The Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare estimates that Japan will require an additional 380,000 nurses and care workers by 2025.\(^3\) Therefore, many Indonesian nurses’ associations began to think about overseas migration. Overseas migration could potentially solve the lack of employment opportunities in Indonesia.\(^4\) Indonesian labor migration is not a new phenomenon and part of the international migration process. International migration refers to the movement of the population, whether carried out by individuals or groups, that cross the boundaries of a State and stay outside their usual country of residence for at least one year.\(^5\)

Every year, Japan accepts 200 nurses and 300 care workers from Indonesia.\(^6\) However, meeting this quota is not easy. The actual number of nurses and care workers who come to Japan through this agreement has never reached this number. According to this agreement, applicants must meet strict requirements and pass several examinations. In Indonesia, graduating with a nursing degree from an Indonesian Academy or University is one of the primary requirements. These degrees are divided into several levels: diploma, bachelor, and certified nurse. To obtain these degrees, individuals need to finish three years of education for a Diploma and four years for a Bachelor of Nursing degree. Next, the applicants depart to Japan after passing the screening process, psychological testing, nursing test, medical examination, and learning the Japanese language for six months in Indonesia.

After that, they spend an additional six months studying the Japanese language and culture in Japan. Although all the candidates are recognized as professional nurses in Indonesia, they begin their careers as nurse assistants and care worker assistants in Japan. To be recognized as professional nurses or care workers, they must pass the licensed examination. Nurse assistant candidates have three chances to take this examination during their three-year employment contract, whereas care worker candidates have only one chance in the final year of their four-year employment contract. However, this examination requires a great deal of time and effort to pass as the candidates must work and study for the examination at the same time. Since 2008, only around 20 percent of nurse and care worker
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candidates have successfully passed the national nursing examination.\textsuperscript{7} Until 2019, only 174 of 691 nurse assistants had passed the examination, whereas 470 of 2092 care worker assistants succeeded in passing the licensed examination.\textsuperscript{8} Moreover, successfully passing the examination does not automatically lead to their retention. Around 38\% of those who passed emigrated back to Indonesia.\textsuperscript{9} 

Sending nurses and care workers is a type of international labor migration, which is specifically described as the movement of people from one nation to another in search of employment. Speaking of international nurse migration, retention of these foreign-educated nurses is important for the success of bilateral cooperation. The employment process for these skilled workers takes considerable time and financial resources from the recruitment process until training, especially for the hospital or healthcare institution.\textsuperscript{10} The problem occurs when health personnel choose to come back to their country or choose early retirement for variety reasons.\textsuperscript{11} The desire of migrants to stay for a long time is expected to fill the labor vacancy in the destination country. In light of worries about the sustainability of the future labor supply linked to migrant workers, retention of stayers is even more crucial than that. On the other hand, the emerging early turnover means the company lost some labor that already costed from recruitment to get ready made labor and certain vacant position must be filled immediately. If the workers leave Japan before the termination of the contract, the employers lose skilled workers who have been training for many years. Consequently, they have to spend more money to recruit new employees. It becomes problematic when migration is expected to reduce demographic problems such as unemployment but ends up creating new problems for the employers and returnee nurses.\textsuperscript{12} 

Previous research about Indonesian nurses mostly focused on and discussed nurses' lived experience and challenges in Japanese licensed nurse examination.\textsuperscript{13} Little is known about the preferences of Indonesian migrant nurses after contract termination whether they want to continue working in Japan or they would rather go back home to Indonesia. This paper explained the migrant Indonesian worker’s intention toward stay or leave their initial destination rather than actual behavior. The intention is important as the embodiment of real stay or leaving actions and as a proxy to investigate full recognition of the migration process.\textsuperscript{14} Moreover, intention is the best predictor of
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someone’s behavior.\textsuperscript{15} Intention to stay or leave is the good predictors of whether a migrant workers will stay or leave in their future actions. The influence factors related to either intentions or future actions of decisions to stay or leave in host country are exactly the same.\textsuperscript{16} Therefore, it is beneficial to classify migrants into distinct groups according to the reasons for their migration or the outcomes they hope to achieve.

This study put forth the following inquiries considering the problem statement above: 1. What are the intention of Indonesian nurse working in Japan after contract termination? 2. What are the factors behind the Indonesian nurses’ intention to stay in Japan or return home after the contract termination? This essay tries to explain the preferences of Indonesian nurses in Japan, including whether they intend to stay in Japan or return to their home country after their contract expires. In addition, their motivation to work abroad is also a concern in this study as a research entry point.

Literature Review

Indonesian labor migration is not a new phenomenon. This is a part of the international migration process. International migration refers to the movement of a population, carried out by individuals or groups, that cross the boundaries of a State.\textsuperscript{17} According to the study, migrant nurses are Indonesian nurses who are employed full or part-time in nursing-related fields abroad. These people stay outside their country of residence for at least one year.\textsuperscript{18} Most people working abroad are driven by diverse factors. These factors are often explained through the push and pull point of view. Push factors come from dissatisfying conditions in the initial or origin countries that lead to migration, whereas pull factors usually originate from the destination place or area that fascinates them enough to move out.\textsuperscript{19}

In general, economic reasons are a common push factor for migrant workers to migrate. This is caused by limited access to employment opportunities at home, low wages,\textsuperscript{20} job insecurity, and bad working conditions.\textsuperscript{21} The push factor alone is not strong enough as a reason to motivate someone to migrate abroad; pull factors in the destination country also become determinant factors. Destination countries provide relatively more job opportunities with higher wages and better welfare.\textsuperscript{22} Moreover, some migration cases occur because people want to continue education at a higher level or improve

their skills and gain experience. There may not be enough opportunities for specialized training in their native countries, and the curricula may be out-of-date or inappropriate.\textsuperscript{23} Indonesian nurses are highly motivated to work in Japan because they see a bright future for themselves in the country and want to take advantage of it by moving there. Many nurses in Indonesia are still paid below the industry standard, thus many are looking for work in Japan instead. Working overseas provides better-paid career prospects and greater employment protections, and this is one reason for the growing trend of nurse dispatches.

However, migration is not only about higher wages. The success of previous migrants or relatives who are already working overseas can be a reference and a source of information for prospective migrants. Some people have also migrated because of religion, government policies, culture, and recruitment agency activities.\textsuperscript{24} Wanting to avoid uncomfortable and unsafe conditions in their home countries may also push people to move overseas.

Go on to the next issue regarding intention. In general terms, employees' intention to stay refers to their conscious and purposeful desire to continue with the organization.\textsuperscript{25} The intention to leave, on the other hand, is characterized as a conscious and purposeful desire to leave an organization as soon as possible, and it is the final step in the withdrawal cognition process.\textsuperscript{26} Furthermore, intention is the best predictor of someone's behavior.\textsuperscript{27} And once again, it is essential to categorize the migrant population workers according to their purposes or objectives.

Some researchers have found factors behind migrant workers' intention to stay. Heponiemi\textsuperscript{28} found, through the study of foreign-born physicians in Finland, that high living satisfaction and good working conditions were associated with intentions to stay, whereas discriminatory experiences, employment barriers, and language problems were associated with intentions of leaving the country. Carlos\textsuperscript{29} also expressed the same idea about Filipino nurses in Japan and the UK. The nurses wanted to leave when they were treated unfair, and given unequal salaries compared to their Japanese colleagues. They also experienced more stress in the nursing homes. Carlos also mentioned that living with family was an important factor that contributing to their willingness to stay.

Demographic factors and personal traits also contributed to the intention to stay or leave. Sapeha\textsuperscript{30} explained the demographic factors among immigrants in Australia. Immigrants with a working partner and satisfactory employment tended to stay on. Contrarily, unmarried, well-educated people or couples with a single earner were more mobile and expressed their intention to move to another location instead of considering settlement. Kusnin\textsuperscript{31} argued that personal characteristics such as self-efficacy and emotional intelligence among professional employees in Malaysia’s manufacturing sector have an important influence over the intention to stay.

The intention of Indonesian nurses and care workers to stay in Japan or leave the country is influenced by a variety of circumstances, including individual factors that influence the migrant worker's decision choices to stay or return to Indonesia. Individual characteristics such as age, gender, degree of education, marital status, years of service, and so on are examples of these. Job satisfaction and challenges also play a role in determining whether nurses want to stay or return, such as: higher wages, better welfare, high living satisfaction, good working conditions, discriminatory experiences, employment barriers, and language problems.

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework

Methodology


This study set out to determine whether Indonesian nurses working in Japan intended to stay in their positions or return home after contract termination. This study will go over their motivation for working in Japan as well. This study relied on primary data from questionnaire surveys and used a descriptive quantitative method in order to explore influence factor and intention of Indonesian nurses who work in Japan. A survey was conducted online to find out migrant nurses’ motivation and intention. The surveys are anonymous in order to protect the privacy of the study's participants. A questionnaire was created to assess the sample's characteristics, intent to stay or return, and circumstances that may have influenced them to stay or return home. The questionnaire surveys were in Bahasa Indonesia and contained 44 items divided into four sections: basic demography (age, status, and education), motivation or reasons behind working in Japan, living conditions in Japan and intentions to stay or leave Japan. The questionnaire consisted of two kinds of questions—closed queries with multiple forced choices and open-ended questions.

The primary variables in the questionnaire were chosen from a conceptual framework based on literature findings, such as: higher wages, better welfare, high living satisfaction, good working conditions, discriminatory experiences, employment barriers, and language problems. In the first stage of the study, information about the participants was gathered before they left the country to find work abroad. This part includes the individual's age, as well as their highest level of nursing education and the number of years they have been employed. In addition, this section inquiries about the workplace, the applicant's most recent nursing role, the type of institution, as well as the location of the applicant's employment. In the second section, an investigation into the motivations of Indonesian nurses working abroad is presented. In this subsection, we will take a look at five of the most significant motivating elements that contribute to international nursing migration. The personal, the familial, the professional, the economic, and any other relevant variables are included here. The researcher included column in each of the questions for the participants in the study to put down any additional reasons they might have for participating. In the third section, we will investigate the most recent information available to nurses regarding the benefits and difficulties of living in Japan. In the fourth part of the questionnaire, they are asked about their intentions following the completion of their contract, namely whether they intend to remain in Japan or go back to Indonesia. In addition, this portion probed the rationale behind their preferences.

The data was collected from March 6th to April 22nd, 2020, through an online survey using Google forms. The link of the questionnaire was embedded in the email. Initially, the link of the questionnaire form was sent to the 300 respondents via email on March 6th. The link was resent two weeks later as reminder. From these, only three of the 300 respondents responded to the questionnaire. To get more data, the questionnaire was distributed through Instagram and Facebook. This resulted in a higher number of responses than before. From these social media, 100 respondents completed the questionnaire. The total number of respondents in this research is 103 respondents.

Following a comprehensive evaluation of the returned questionnaires, 103 were declared appropriate and complete for analysis in this report. After that, descriptive statistics were used to draw conclusions. Descriptive statistics are used to provide more full information by describing the object under study using sample or population data in an easy-to-read format. Limitation of this research relate to the data used by the authors, which is only focused on questionnaires, and no in-depth interviews were conducted on each sample because doing so would have taken a lot of time. In addition, sampling may also be viewed as a limitation due to the fact that only some nurses working in Japan were included in this study at a particular point in time.

Analysis
This study involved 103 respondents. The criteria for respondents in this study were Indonesian citizens who graduated from nursing schools in Indonesia and were working in Japan as nurses or care workers through the IJEPA agreement. The respondents were scattered in all prefectures around Japan; the distribution of the questionnaires was effective only because they were sent online. The respondents’ ages ranged from 22 to 36 years. Their educational backgrounds varied from, what in Indonesia is referred to as, D3 (three-year vocational nurse education), S1 (four-year nurse college education), S1 + ners (four-year college education along with one year of professional education in nursing), and master’s degrees. Most of the respondents were unmarried.

There was a total of 103 respondents. A majority of the respondents held a Diploma 3 or an associate degree from three years of education in a nursing school in a university or Institution. The respondents who wanted to go to Japan were from all over Indonesia. To be more precise, most of the respondents came from Java Island, whereas the rest were from Bali, Kalimantan, Nusa Tenggara, Sulawesi, and Sumatera. More than half of those surveyed had less than five years of job experience when they left Indonesia to work in Japan. This was in relation to their previous experiences in Indonesia.

The result of the survey showed that more than 90% of the respondents learned Japanese before applying for the job. Most of these respondents had already received the Japanese Language Proficiency certification. The Japanese Language Proficiency Test (nihongo nouryoku shiken) is a test intended for people who have a native language other than Japanese. The grades are rated on a scale of N1 (advance level) to N5 (low level). The results from the questionnaire showed that 30 of the 103 respondents had received N3 (middle level) certification. Studying the Japanese language before going to Japan was regarded as a key aspect in passing the licensing examination.32

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Income Comparison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job/Income in Indonesia (Rp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown in Table 2, income before leaving for Japan was grouped from under one million rupiah as the lowest level to above five million rupiah as the highest. The most common income in this study was under one million rupiah, for workers under 25 years of age. The low income of the respondents was also recognized as one of the push factors to migrate abroad. A majority of the respondents graduated three years of nursing school. Although graduating from nursing school is considered a high level of education in Indonesia, 43% of respondents claimed to have received salaries below one million rupiah.

Development of IJEPA and Indonesian Nurse

The Indonesia Japan Economic Partnership Agreement, also known as the IJEPA, is a kind of economic cooperation between Indonesia and Japan that includes free trade and investment by reducing customs tariff. To put it simply, relations between the two nations are positive and mutually beneficial. In August 2007, Shinzo Abe, who was Prime Minister at the time, and Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono, who was President, signed this agreement and implemented effectively since 2008. This bilateral cooperation aims to strengthen relations between the two nations in the economy field through three main pillars as main concept those are liberalization, facilitation, and cooperation. Overall, this agreement consists of eleven sectors of cooperation to enhance broader economy in two countries.

One of among these sectors is the agreement regarding health services is listed in the sector of trade in services and movement of natural persons. Follow up this agreement, Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed between the Indonesian government represented by the National Placement and Protection Agency Indonesian Workers (BNP2TKI), with the Japanese government represented by The Japan International Corporation of Welfare Service (JIWELS). As for the

Source: Result of survey in 2020
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implementations, Indonesia agrees to send Indonesian nurses to work as nurses and care worker candidates in Japan with the Government to Government (G to G) framework.

This recruitment of nurses working to Japan must fulfill strict requirements. Applicants must be registered nurses who have earned a Diploma III from an accredited nursing program or a bachelor’s degree from an Indonesian nursing school, and who also have at least two years of relevant work experience. Next, the applicants depart to Japan after pass the screening process, psychological testing, nurse test, medical examination and learning Japanese language for six months in Indonesia. They spend another six months in Japan studying the language and culture. Although each of the candidates is a licensed professional nurse in Indonesia, their jobs in Japan are either that of a nurse or a care worker assistant.

To be recognized as professional nurses or care worker in Japan, they must pass the licensed examination in Japan. If they fail in the licensed test, then they must return to Indonesia after the contract period and have a chance to retake the nurse's or care worker licensed examination even after return to home country with the procedure’s information provided by JICWELS. In addition, as support for nurse and care worker candidates who have returned to Indonesia, Japanese government also provided some learning materials related to licensed exam.

Motivation Factors Working in Japan

Migration across international borders is typically caused by either push forces, which motivate individuals to leave their home country, or pull causes, which originate in other nations and lure people to go there. According to the survey, the majority of the respondents' motivation behind working in Japan was associated with economical, personal, and familial factors. Economic factors were the dominant driving force behind Indonesian nurses migrating to Japan. It encouraged most migrant workers to go abroad to improve their economic status (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Motivation behind Working in Japan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation Working in Japan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encouraged by someone else...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low salary in Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary in Indonesia is not linked to...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor Working Condition in Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of survey in 2020

a. Low Salary

A majority of the respondents expressed their dissatisfaction with the salary they received as nurses in Indonesia. Approximately 60% respondents felt their salary was outweighed by the responsibilities and workload they had to endure. Nursing, particularly in the private sector, is one of
the lowest paid professions in Indonesia. Many nurses still get paid below the regional minimum wage set by the government, less than one million rupiahs. Some nurses even end up becoming voluntary health workers, working without an income. Their wages are not on par with the heavy workload, high work risks, and responsibilities.

Additionally, when responding to the motivation behind going to Japan, 66 respondents stated that their wages as nurses in Indonesia were not enough to support their family. Wanting to procure more money to help and improve the family finances was the dominant response. The Japanese government offered a much higher income than the public and private sectors in Indonesia. A higher salary was the most dominant factor for Indonesian nurses to seek employment in Japan, as they wanted to improve family welfare and obtain better living conditions.

b. Poor working conditions in Indonesia

Thirty-four respondents claimed that the working conditions in Indonesia were not good, as a result of which they wanted to work abroad. Unemployment has become a major factor behind workers migrating. Indonesia tends to have high unemployment rates and low labor absorption in the formal sector. The nursing industry already has a high unemployment rate, and it's getting worse because of the lack of jobs for recent grads. Every year, students graduate from many universities and nursing institutes in Indonesia, but the employment rate of nurses remains less than 10 percent. Currently, there are 863,000 nurses in Indonesia, but only 439,000 are employed in workplaces such as hospitals, health centers, and clinics and the rest are becoming unemployed.

Regarding the employment aspect, there was a working condition gap between Indonesia and Japan. Respondents felt uncomfortable with the working conditions in Indonesia. Working as a nurse in Indonesia meant many responsibilities and high working hours with an inadequate salary. They felt the salary was outweighed by the responsibilities and workload they had to endure. Their wages are not on par with the heavy workload, high work risks, and responsibilities.

c. Influence of friends or relatives

The survey revealed that relatives or friends already working abroad or returning to the home country had an influence over their decision to migrate to Japan. Of the 103 respondents, 76 claimed to have been encouraged by someone working overseas. The lack of employment in Indonesia encouraged people to look for jobs abroad and migrate. Working overseas is considered full of promise in many aspects. There are many stories of nurses working in Japan earning much more money compared to those in Indonesia. This is also supported by a large number of nurses returning home, building houses, buying vehicles or other luxury items. This attracts other people to work overseas. The influence of friends was the one of the major reasons behind workers wanting to seek job opportunities abroad.


d. Toward new experiences

Regarding personal aspects, more than half the respondents dreamt of becoming nurses in Japan. Working in Japan was seen as a matter of pride, because of the challenging nature of the job as compared to that in Indonesia as well as the image of Japan as a technologically developed and modern country. There were many assumptions that working abroad would enhance their credibility and skills and increase their chances of getting a nurse job in Indonesia once they return.

The survey also revealed that many respondents sought a new way of life. They stated that working in Japan provided a different living experience and taught them lessons like learning to be more independent, as they were forced to live alone on their own for the first time. Cultural differences, the weather, the local language, different state regulations, and way of life made Japan attractive choice for Indonesian workers. Additionally, some respondents claimed that they were interested in caring for the elderly as a new experience—something the Indonesian nurses were not familiar with.

Choices of Indonesian Nurses in Japan: Intention to Stay or Return

Survey revealed that 69% (45% male and 55% female) of the respondents intended to stay in Japan after contract termination. On the contrary, 31% (37.5% male and 62.5% female) of the respondents intended to return to Indonesia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Factor</th>
<th>&lt;25</th>
<th>26-30</th>
<th>31-35</th>
<th>&gt;36</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Return to Indonesia</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care worker</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay in Japan</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care worker</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of survey in 2020

Age was also one of the characteristics that influenced the judgment in determining the desire to settle or return home. The age of the respondents ranged from 21 to 46 years. From Table 4, it is seen that of the 103 respondents, 43% were in the 26–30 age group, whereas the smallest proportion was over 36 years of age. Most of the respondents across age groups, except those over 36 years of age, intended to stay in Japan. The survey data showed that 67% of the oldest age group (> 36) chose to return to Indonesia, whereas other younger age groups chose to settle in Japan.
A majority of the respondents claimed to have studied the Japanese language before going to Japan. Overall, 89% of respondents learned the Japanese language, of which 75% preferred to stay in Japan after contract termination. However, less than 10% of respondents did not learn the language, of which 75% of preferred to return to Indonesia. According to Geurt\textsuperscript{36}, proficiency in a second language is considered the most important factor as it contributes to migrants’ social and structural integration. Additionally, Heponiemi\textsuperscript{37} stated that, significant linguistic difficulties predicted a greater risk of intention to leave.

\textsuperscript{36} Geurt Essers, “Clarifying the Role of Context in Doctor-Patient Communication” (Disertasi, Radboud University, 2014), https://repository.ubn.ru.nl/handle/2066/127233.

Working condition factors in Japan

Table 5. Job Burden Factor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Rarely</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Often</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Return to Indonesia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care worker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay in Japan</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care worker</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of survey in 2020

With regard to burnout experiences in Japan, more than half the respondents felt burdened by their job. Of these respondents, a majority preferred to stay back in Japan. Conversely, the remaining respondents, who often felt tired and burdened, preferred returning to Indonesia after contract termination. The burden of this Indonesian nurses in Japan mostly come from managing their time in Japan as they have to work and learning at the same time.

Time management was one of the biggest challenging parts according to 26% of respondents. They claimed to have had trouble managing time between working and studying for the licensed examination. Most of the respondents felt burdened when they had to work an average of 40 hours a week and prepare for the exam at the same time. Reason for Staying or Returning

a. Reasons for Staying

Survey revealed several reasons behind the preferences of stay in Japan after contract termination were influenced by job conditions, economic and familial reasons.
Economic reasons predominantly determined the respondents’ preference to stay back in Japan. Their high income in Japan became the biggest bargaining power in their intention to stay. Meanwhile in Indonesia, most respondents expressed those wages as nurses in Indonesia were not enough to support or improve their family economy. Most respondents expressed they intend to stay in Japan since they felt satisfied with their income in Japan. More than half the respondents felt satisfied with their income in Japan and intended to stay back, whereas 7% felt unsatisfied with their wages and wanted to return to Indonesia.

With regard to working condition in Japan mostly respondents want to stay longer in Japan since they get support from their employers and Japanese coworkers. Almost all the respondents claimed to have received other benefits besides the monthly salary. Mostly the respondents were provided housing and insurance by the employers. Some respondents also received food and transportation to support their life in Japan. The survey also revealed that most of respondents were supported and encouraged by their employers to become licensed nurses or care workers. On the other hand, mostly respondents prefer working in Japan longer since the working condition in Indonesia is more challenging. The respondents need to re-adjust with Indonesia’s working conditions if they return to Indonesia.

Almost half the respondents stated that job difficulties in Indonesia were a major factor behind wanting to stay in Japan. A similar notion was mentioned in a previous study, where Indonesian nurses who returned to Indonesia had difficulties finding jobs since their experiences and skills from Japan were not considered by employers in Indonesia.  

Indonesia and Japan. In Indonesia, nurses may carry out medical treatments such as injections, whereas they are not allowed to do so in Japan. Moreover, nurse returnees who worked as care workers in Japan may also face difficulty finding jobs in Indonesia because of the high rate of unemployment and deskilling. Deskilling is mostly experienced by care workers because of their differing duties as nurses both countries. In Japan, their job requires them to bathe, provide food to, and help the elderly’s daily activities in Japanese nursing homes. In Indonesia, they have the legal right to apply their nursing skills.

Additionally, the age limit for job seekers in Indonesia becomes a cause for concern for nurses returning to Indonesia. A majority of job opportunities in Indonesia require applicants less than 35 years old. Moreover, some respondents claimed it would be difficult and complicated to obtain the nurse certification (STR), a certificate that is mandatory to be recognized as a health service worker by the Indonesian government. This certificate, without which nurses cannot be employed in health services, takes a long time to be issued.

Intention to stay in Japan also influenced by the society and environment in Japan. Respondents felt interested due to the good weather, society, and the language in Japan. Indonesian nurses also enjoyed living in Japan because of the environment and the well-organized public services.

Moreover, respondents preferred to stay in Japan because they could live with their families. Indonesian nurses who bring their family members migrate or the one who live with Japanese spouse tend to have intention to stay longer in Japan. The presence of families living with may result in increased social support and turn to make stay longer plan in destination country. Living with children or a partner in a host country was an important factor that contributed to the migrant worker’s willingness to stay.

b. Reasons for Return

Conversely, those who preferred to leave Japan after contract termination cited several factors as follow economic, working environment, deskilling, weather, and family reason. With regard to economic factors, respondents felt they already had enough money to lead a new better life or become
entrepreneurs in Indonesia. The respondents have met the financial target to prepare their return to home country as they were motivated by earning money to build a new better life in the country of origin.

As mentioned before, living with family contributed to a willingness to stay; however, living separately was also reported as a reason to return to home country. Family members provide special boundaries, attachment, and social support to create more comfortable life in destination country. Living without family members tend to easily feel lonely and uncomfortable with the environment that led to detachment from the present place of residence (less attachment to Japan).

Among the factors influencing return intention was unable to adjust or get along with their coworkers and difficulties working with Japanese language in daily life. Lack of acceptance perception as foreign workers in destination country increase the desire to return to home country. Moreover, respondents mostly found the Japanese language the most challenging part and largest barrier in their life in Japan. All conversations with patients, doctors, and coworkers were in Japanese. Moreover, Japanese literacy skills are also an absolute requirement to be able to pass the certification exam. As the examination uses advanced Japanese language, the questions often contain ambiguous language structures and expressions. Learning kanji and other unfamiliar terms in Japanese nursing also proved to be a challenge. Additionally, from the viewpoint of the institution and the employer, this language problem causes poor communication and leads to misunderstandings in carrying out work orders. Difficulties in social integration and language barrier lead migrant workers to feel that they never being part of the destination country population, which makes them have intention to return home.

Intention to leave is strongly influenced by working environment. Respondent reported their intention to leave Japan associated with deskilling experience in Japan. They feel that their nursing skills was useless as they cannot do medical procedures as they experienced during work in Indonesia. Unrecognized nursing skills and knowledge were perceived by majority care workers in Japan as their job and working environment in nursing home mostly related to caring for elderly rather than treat the sick like nurses in Indonesia generally do. Carlos stated that limited opportunities to indulge in specialized nursing contributed to an intention to return.

Difficulties to adjusting to weather, food and culture’s differences between Indonesia and Japan are the reasons make respondents intent to back to home country rather than stay in Japan. Difference in religion of Indonesian nurses and majority populations in Japan can be viewed as one cultural gap lead different way behavior. Most Indonesian nurses who work in Japan are Muslims, the inaccessibility of spaces for religiously affiliated activities and food restrictions (halal-haram) become factors that increase the desire of Indonesian nurses to return to their home countries.

Conclusion

This paper aimed to investigate the intentions of Indonesian nurses who are now employed in Japan after contact termination whether the prefer to stay in Japan or return to home country. Based on survey, most respondents 69% intended to stay in Japan for a longer period. This choice was made due to the positive and beneficial conditions, such as higher salaries and better working and living conditions in Japan. This preferences of Indonesian nurses in Japan come with more positive factors than negative which reflects the benefits provided and felt by Indonesian migrant workers in Japan.

triggers the cooperation between the Japanese and Indonesian governments. The benefits of this collaboration are expected to be sustainable with the hope that the intention to stay reflects the retention of Indonesian nurses in Japan. Moreover, Cooperation between the two countries is also expected to occur for other types of job.

The above findings shed light on the strategy of Indonesian nurses and care workers towards leading a better life. Interestingly, they are more interested in staying back in Japan for a longer period after contract termination. However, even though Indonesian nurses are strongly motivated by economic factors, becoming a registered nurse or care worker in Japan is a challenging process. Passing the national exam may affect their future actions whether they will stay in Japan or go back to Indonesia. The role of both government in helping and encouraging migrant workers in Japan to pass the exam will have huge impact for the sustainability and mutual benefit for this cooperation.

The aspects explained in this paper explain the reasons people plan to settle in destination country or another prefer to back to country of origin. However, this paper cannot explain or predict the duration or length of time Indonesian migrant workers will stay in Japan. In addition, the intention of Indonesian nurse in Japan to move or migrate to other country also need to be studied and explore more. The scope of this study is limited to educated Indonesian migrant laborers (nurse) and focuses solely on one theoretical framework. This research is also meant to be a more in-depth examination of Indonesian migrant workers who are employed in other nations, which will contribute to the field of research pertaining to international migration.
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